1ST POTTERY

First Place Jennifer Chin
"Hopi Sun Vasos"
Navajo
18 in.H. X 5 in.W.
Honorable Mention
Jennifer Chin
"Hopi Sun Vasos"
Navajo
18 in.H. X 5 in.W.

II. POTTERY

First Place
Jennifer Chin
"Hopi Sun Vasos"
Navajo
18 in.H. X 5 in.W.
Honorable Mention
Jennifer Chin
"Hopi Sun Vasos"
Navajo
18 in.H. X 5 in.W.

DIVISIONS

Div A - Neckslicks
First Place
Phil Waddsworth
Hopi
"Ringman Necklace"

Second Place
Jake Livingston
Navajo
"Ethiopian Opal"

Div B - Rings, pendants, pins, and hair ornaments
First Place
Liz Wallace
Navajo/Washoe/Maidu
"Samson Div.
Second Place
Frit Caruse
Navajo
"The Beauty Within Us"

Div C - Bracelets, buckles, box guards
First Place
Jack & Karen Gravino
Georgia and Carl Clinton
Second Place
Carolyn & James Halladay
Best of Class

II. BASKETS

Division A - Best of Class
First Place
Brenda King
"Sunset Dive"
Navajo
Second Place
Steve Arviso
"A Walk on Hopi Land"

II. PERSONAL ATTIRE

First Place
Samantha & Jed Foutz, Shiprock Santa Fe
"Ethiopian Opal"
Second Place
Martha Head
"Old Oraibi"

Best of Show Classification Award
Best of Class
Martha Head
"How Mother Earth Was Created"

II. SCULPTURE

Division A - Best of Class
First Place
Dominique Toya
Hopi/Tewa
"Yaqui Deer Dancer"
Second Place
Deanna Tenorio
Santo Domingo Pueblo
"Renewal of Life Bracelet"

II. PRINTS, DRAWINGS, GRAPHICS & PHOTOGRAPHY

First Place
Robert L. Miller
"Joseph Pintoh"
Navajo
Second Place
Daniel T. Begay
"Honoring Our Wildlife Environment"

Honorable Mention
Benjamin Honyouti, Jr.
San Felipe Pueblo
"Warm Lunar Separation"

Best of Class
Joseph Pintoh
Navajo
"Honoring Our Wildlife Environment"

Panel of Judges
Artistic excellence, originality of design, technical skill, beauty of colors, of composition, of line, interpretation of subject, ethical application of materials, and presence of an aesthetic statement.
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